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UVGI+ stops viruses before they spread

UVGI + spraying = UVGI+
The machine is developed using UltraViolet Germicidal Irradiation (UVGI), which kills airborne
viruses without human risks, and an automatic disinfectant spraying system. 
 
The Micothon UVGI+ is perfectly suitable for treatment of school facilities, medical centers, public
transport, offices, hotels, waiting rooms, shopping malls and all kinds of public spaces. read more

https://mailchi.mp/35f2c05b1269/uvgi-stops-viruses-before-they-spread-4793664?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.m-products.nl/
https://micothon.nl/uvgi-stops-viruses-before-they-spread/
https://micothon.nl/uvgi-stops-viruses-before-they-spread/


Beurzen 2020
We would have liked to meet you at one of the trade fairs we were planning to take part in this

year. However, major events have been cancelled to prevent the spread of the coronavirus, which
means that our trade fair diary has been cleared for 2020. Of course, we hope to meet you again

at one of our trade fairs in 2021.  
 

Would you like to view our products? If so, please go to our website at www.m-products.nl or
download our brochure using the button below.  

 

Featured products:

Virto2
Virto2 is the successor to the
eye-catching Virto and Virto S
models, but is more robust,
stronger and more durable
than its predecessor. In
Europe, the Virto is approved
for driving on public roads, but
it is equally suitable as a
logistics solution in large
complexes. Read more

 

M-Flex
The M-Flex is a fully autonomous vehicle that
increases productivity with smart technology.
The unique navigation method means that
using the M-Flex does not require any
modifications of the environment. It is
even possible to use the M-Flex in a
constantly changing environment. Read more

Download our brochure

https://www.m-products.nl/en/product-overzicht-medical
https://www.m-products.nl/en
https://www.m-products.nl/en/virto
https://www.m-products.nl/en/virto
https://www.m-products.nl/en/m-flex
http://m-products.nl/static/media/MTZFF_M-Products_UK.pdf


 

Qugo Runner
Whether you are looking for a compact and
sustainable mobility solution for swift and
pleasant commuting tó work or whether you
want to enhance your mobility át work, the
Qugo Runner is your personal mobility
partner. The Runner is street legal in most
European countries and feels perfectly at
home on industrial sites due to its agility,
compact dimensions and quiet ride. Read
more 
 
 

COVID-19
Various national and international measures and restrictions
have been put in place to prevent the spread of the
coronavirus (COVID-19). The situation is affecting us all,
both at work and at home. We at M-Products have taken
every precaution to ensure the continuity of our services.

Stock &
Delivery
The delivery times for our
products remain unchanged.
As well as the production of
our custom products, we are
also stepping up production
so that we can deliver more
from stock. Our logistics
partners also remain
operational.

Our partners in this edition:

https://www.m-products.nl/en/m-flex
http://www.qugo.nl/qugo-runner/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.qugo.nl%2fqugo-runner%2f&c=E,1,fPQv_8z_01muz_tAx-frcR5EYgQr7rHCBTR_PELADaS6LKPiaaZa4Vu7fjNItfI1XcGtrKsKmcBz_Gkv4mCbaKSYQccboBR_OF78ik4S6b8wHdMc&typo=1
https://www.m-products.nl/en
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